No. 37/30/2014-EO (SM-I)
Government of India
Secretariat of the
Appointments Committee of the Cabinet
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions
Department of Personnel and Training

North Block, New Delhi, the 25th August, 2014


2. The Appointments Committee of the Cabinet has approved the proposal for inter cadre deputation of Shri M.T.Reju, IAS(KN:05) from Karnataka cadre to Kerala cadre for a period of three years on grounds of hardship of medical nature.

(M. Devaraj)
Director

Department of Personnel & Training,
[Shri Bhaskar Khulbe, Additional Secretary(S&V)]
New Delhi.

Copy to :-

1. PMO (Shri N. Misra, Principal Secretary)
2. PS to Home Minister/ PS to MOS (PP)
3. Cabinet Secretariat (Ms. Nivedita Shukla Verma, Joint Secretary)
4. Chief Secretary, Government of Karnataka, Bengaluru
5. Chief Secretary, Government of Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram
6. Dir(AIS) along with above referred AIS Division file.
7. Shri M.T.Reju
8. Sr. PPS to Secretary(P)/Sr. PPS to EO
9. EO(CM), DoPT
10. NIC, DOPTo upload this communication on departmental website

(M. Devaraj)
Director